INGLEWOOD SPORTS DISTRICT TMP

Date: March 14, 2018
Time: 4:00pm
In Attendance:

☐ Bob Brooks
☐ Lisa Trifletti
☐ Louis Atwell
☐ Peter Puglese
☐ Victor Nunez
☐ Jason D’Andrea
☐ C. Stadelmann

TOPIC: Initial Work Tasks

CONFERENCE CALL AGENDA
1. Initial Scope Tasks – Review of Bob’s Outline
2. Stakeholder List – Bob’s Sample
3. Review of Parking GIS – Bob’s Sample
5. Consider Skype Call – Someone to set up & Time
6. Update Contract with Pacifica
7. Trip to LA

FOLLOW UP ASSIGNMENTS
A. Copy of Agreements between Stadium Developer and NFL
B. Lists of Agreements between City and Developer
C. Review of Municipal Parking Requirements and how they relate to Stadium Development